
STYLEBOOK BY ERIN VONDRA   

Breaking our usual routines in the middle of winter is a Midwest must. 
This season you can venture to an unfamiliar destination, hit up your most 
beloved city again, or stay in to enjoy the comforts of your home. Whatever 

you choose, be inspired by the destination when you plan your looks. 

  Escape Season

VERONICA BEARD CORALEE TOP 
This puff sleeve tee is a suitcase 

star that you can pair with anything. 
$138.Saksfifthavenue.com
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Tucson

 Florida’s 30A

Tucson, Arizona

The Gulf Shore along Florida’s Highway 30A

CLINIQUE POP 
SPLASH LIP 

GLOSS
This hydrating 

gloss has a 
great hue and 

will defend 
against that dry 

heat. $20.
Blue Mercury, 

Barrington FARM RIO SHORTS
The bright floral print mimics the vibrant 

culture of Arizona. $150. Farmrio.com

CHLOE BUCKET 
BAG

A versatile and 
neutral bag you 

can use as a tote 
or crossbody. 

$1490.
Net-a-porter.com

SCHUTZ FAIRY HIGH 
SANDAL

A bright sandal will 
turn up any look. 

$149. Nordstrom.com

ILLESTREVA DELOS ACE 
SUNGLASSES

A gold-mirrored finish 
always looks polished. $260. 

Shopbop.com

HUNZA G SWIMSUIT
This suit stretches to fit you just 
right and the high neck protects 

you from the sun. $225. 
Net-a-porter.com

WILFRED FREE LINEN PANTS
An easy cover-up for the beach 
that can take you into cocktail 

hour. $88. Aritzia.com

LACK OF COLOR 
PALOMA SUN HAT

A wide brim big enough 
to protect well and give 
you a little privacy while 
reading your book. $150. 

Lackofcolor.com

FLATTERED VEGAN LEATHER SANDALS
The material is good for the earth and not too 
precious for sandy feet. $149. Flattered.com



  Escape Season
Tulum, Mexico

Nashville

Mayan site in Tulum, Mexico

Lower Broadway in Nashville

SUPERGOOP GLOW 
STICK SPF 50+:

This easy-to-apply 
stick is so easy to 

apply that your kids 
won’t even complain. 

$26.
Sephora, Deer Park

BEACH RIOT 
TYLER SWIMSUIT
This knit suit is in 

such a sweet shade 
of mint. $168.
Beachriot.com

ELAN GRECIAN COVER-UP DRESS
A vacation dress that is easy to throw 

on for the beach or for walking 
around town. $74. Nordstrom.com

ALEXANDRE BIRMAN LOLITA POOL SANDAL
The bows are a sweet touch to this classic 

walking sandal. $395. Alexandrebirman.com

L*SPACE HAMPTONS BAG
This bag is roomy enough to be 
a carry on and to use for your 
days away. $220.Shopbop.com

WESTMAN ATELIER LIT 
UP HIGHLIGHT STICK 

This clean product gives 
you that lit-from-within 
glow. Even if you were 
out late on Broadway. 
$48. Nordstrom.com ULLA JOHNSON EMERY DRESS

The color and print of this dress 
guarantees you a great night out. $790.

Berdorfgoodman.com

KENDRA SCOTT EMBER 
EARRINGS

Turquoise is such a fun 
complement to an already 
colorful look. $98. Kendra 

Scott, Deer Park

ISABEL MARANT 
OSKEN BAG

This crossbody is a soft 
neutral pink and great 

size. $1,150.
Shopbop.com

MARC FISHER MASINA SUEDE BOOTIE
This has a great modern take on a 

classic Western bootie. $100.
Marcfisherfootwear.com



Erin Vondra is a Realtor, Interior Design 
Consultant, lifestyle writer, and, most 
proudly, a mom living in Barrington Hills. 
Raised in North Barrington, she loves 
helping clients find their dream home 
in the town she so dearly loves. Find 
her on Instagram @erinvondra. Contact 
her at erin.vondra@gmail.com or visit 
erinvondra.com for your home sale and 
design needs. 
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  Escape Season
Staycation

Beaver Creek

The Art Institute of Chicago–staycation inspiration!

Central Plaza at Beaver Creek

AIR MAX PRE-DAY NIKE 
SNEAKERS 

An almost all-white 
sneaker makes even 

pajamas look like a real 
outfit. $135.

Nordstrom.com

AMAZON THE DROP 
ALICE KNIT SET

This will be comfy 
to hang in all day yet 
elevated enough to 

wear for errands. $40+.
Amazon.com

& OTHER STORIES 
QUILTED COAT

The oversized fit of 
this makes it easy 
to slip on to grab 

coffee. $179.
Stories.com

AUGUSTINUS 
BADER THE FACE 

CREAM MASK:
Take your at-home 

facial to an-
other level with this 
product with a cult 

following. $215.
Sephora, Deer Park

DR. DENNIS GROSS PRO STEAMER
Use this to open pores and between 
products for maximum effect. $159.

Amazon.com

STOIC BALACLAVA
This hood and mask 
combo even fits over 

your helmet. $23. 
Backcountry.com

BOGNER FIRE + ICE 
SAELLY2 COAT

This great blue will be easy 
to spot on the slopes. $550.

Bogner.com

ARCTIX ESSENTIAL BIB 
OVERALLS

These budget friendly snow pants 
look just like their much more 

expensive twin. $35. Amazon.com

H&M RIB-KNIT SWEATER
The high-neck keeps you 
warm.The stripes keep it 

cute. $29. Hm.com

BLENDERS GEMINI II AURA 
GOGGLES

The bigger the better for 
goggles. $95. 

Blenderseyewear.com


